Summer 2016

Concerts Sponsored by a Grant from the City of El Paso (5)

Oscar E Macchioni

Available at: https://works.bepress.com/oscar_macchioni/
Irving Schwartz Library and MCAD Present

Oscar Macchioni

Saturday, July 9, 1:00PM

Irving Schwartz Library
1865 Dean Martin

Information: 915-212-0315

“Oscar Macchioni, a native of Argentina, is an accomplished solo and collaborative pianist, professor, lecturer, author and adjudicator. He has been praised by the critics for his clarity of lines, tone quality, expressive phrasing, and the amiable way in which he presents his programs”

This workshop is sponsored by the City of El Paso Museums and Cultural Affairs Department and the Texas Commission on the Arts

www.oscarmacchioni.net
OSCAR MACCHIONI

July 9th, 2016 10 - 11am

Armijo Branch Library 915-533-1333

620 E. 7th Ave.


"...Macchioni is a sublime pianist with a deft touch..." Betty Ligon, El Paso Inc., (2009)

City of El Paso Museums and Cultural Affairs Department

EL PASO PUBLIC LIBRARY

for this and other events, visit our blog @ arlibrary.wordpress.com
Sergio Troncoso Library Presents

KEYBOARD RECITAL
With Pianist Oscar Macchioni

Oscar Macchioni, a native of Argentina, is an international Steinway Artist. He has been praised by the critics for his expressive phrasing and the amiable way in which he presents his programs. He has served as an adjudicator for local, national and international competitions.

Oscar Macchioni, destacado pianista, Autor y pedagogo Argentinano, es un International Steinway Artist. La crítica musical ha destacado su ejecución expresiva y amena. Ha servido como jurado en importantes competiciones a nivel nacional e internacional.

Friday, July 8 @ 4 PM

Sponsored by the City of El Paso Museums and Cultural Affairs Department and the Texas Commission on the Arts